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FUNDS RECEIVED - January 2016
$16,705  NSF Quarterly Draw-down
$43,100  Fund for Human Rights, Sustainability, and Soc. Jus.
  
Associate Professor Abigail Kerr submitted a proposal to the 
National Science Foundation for MRI - Equipment Request.
Request: $99,989; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/11/2016; Dept: Psychology
Associate Professor Jason Themanson submitted a proposal 
to the National Science Foundation entitled “Exploring the 
Eects of Social Experience and Mood on Neural and 
Behavioral Processes of Social Exclusion.”
Request: $171,672; Indirects: $53,277; Date: 1/15/2016; Dept: Psychology
Laurie Dieko submitted a proposal to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education - Illinois Cooperative Work Study (ILCWS) 
program for student internship underwriting.
Request: $44,000; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/7/2016; Institutional
President Jensen submitted a proposal to the Siragusa 
Foundation to continue student scholarships.
Request: $20,000; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/1/2016; Institutional
GRANTS AWARDED - January 2016
The Siragusa Foundation has renewed its award for student 
scholarships. 
Award: $20,000; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/1/2016; Institutional
The State Farm Foundation has provided a two-year, 
multi-program award to benet the Action Research Center, 
Accounting Leaders of Tomorrow, IWU Associates, Minority 
Achievement Recognition, Ryan A. Beaupre Memorial 5K Run, 
and FAB Student Organizations. 
Award: $261,716; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/24/2016; Institutional
President Jensen submitted a proposal for support of the 
“Redesigning the Future of Nursing” campaign to OSF St. Joseph 
Medical Center. 
Request: $250,000; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/15/2016; Institutional
Kimberly Nelson-Brown submitted a proposal for the Division 3 
Ethnic Minority and Women’s Internship grant from the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). 
Request: $23,100; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/25/2016; Area: Athletics
Dick Folse submitted a proposal for support of the “Renew 
Presser Hall” campaign to Presser Foundation. 
Request: $205,869; Indirects: $0; Date: 1/29/2016; Institutional
